CSEGSA Executive Meeting Minutes

June 24, 2009, 12:30 p.m., CSE 3031

Present: Cyrus Minwalla, Mike Liscombe, Anna Topol

1. Financial Planning
   Need to leave enough for early Fall events to hold through before the next year’s check comes in (Welcome party (possibly a Laser Tag event to use up the reservation), Election).

2. Summer Events
   - BBQ:
     - on campus
     - see if we can use the roof patio again
     - (Mike) find out if we need to submit Temp. Use of U. Space form.
     - Estimate how much we need to spend on food and refreshments
     - Mid-end July (if the weather favors)

3. Other Business
   No other business

4. Adjournment
   Adjourned at 1:20 p.m.